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I

Answer all questions in the spaces provided

hours?in z!
4

How many minutes are there

Circle your answer.

145

Which of these numbers is half of a square number?

Circle your answer.

o
Circle the value of the digit 3 in the number 17.03

215 225

[1 markl

[1 mark]

[1 mark]

1

300

1

30

3

10

3
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The value of A is double the value of B.

Circle the correct formula.
[1 mark]

A=B+2 BA= -2
A=*

5 (a) yxy
[1 mark]

Answer S

5 (b) Simplify 5a+2-a+9
[2 marks]

t1-q*l\

4s-+{[

Turn over for the next question

ilillil]ilililil]03

Turn over )
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The table shows information about the birds in a garden'

Draw a bar chart to show the information'

s
ly

3
2
l

[3 marks]

br*4^

N,,^5-

Robi^ S3**^ hlrQ'^' Lotl-<

lllilllflillilllil04
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Eve has these coins.

Ola has these coins

WWffiWffiffi

ffiffi@ffi
Eve gives three of her coins to Ola.

Now, Ola has the same amount of money as Eve.

Which coins does Eve give to Ola?

€*,* \.,or #Z -qa
[3 marksl

+*i"53 ::- h s's=F2

.S

Do not wite
outside the

box

,l- '1 <-,r-'/-{\
LL\J

z l"_S3 *- t '2*2-

Answer-*-U, ?-t,( --?.=&

ilililil]]]ilil]05

Turn over )
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A dry cleaning shop has the following offers.

Do not wite
outside the

box

Normal price €12.50
1st suit normal price
2nd suit half price

Work out the total price for 2 suits and 6 dresses.

.t\rr.ts tZ. 5ia + &

Normal price €9.75
Three for the price of two

[4 marksl

" 2,5 €' 1_R-:1.S

L Dfs-.s-Se.-: - 2r. 3'r S : € ta"":5.{--

6 F*r_ Zr #s1

rP:l5t Fl = A-s: -?.<

Answer € _gT"-1 5

I

I
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Karl has twin sisters.
-?e

The sum of the ages of Karl and his twin sisters is 39

ln 4 years'time the twins will be 18 
- 

l-1o\,-J

How old will Karl be in 4 years'time?

{6, J'^ S

tr+-
eq.c Lr

[3 marks]

Jc + t++l+ = 3f,

ce tI

Answer IS

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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One of the angles in a triangle is 60'

Tick a box for each statement.

[4 marks]

Must be true Cannot be true Might be true

The triangle is equilateral

The triangle has at least
one other acute angle

The triangle is right-angled

The other two angles are
each less than 60'

ililililill]ililt08 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/2F



Which of these numbers has exactly two factors?

Circle your answer.
[1 mark]

Work out

Circle your answer.
[1 mark]

25.5 331.5 380.25

13 (a) Use your calculator to work out the exact value of
18 953 x 437

[1 mark]

Answer 7s?as\

13 (b) Use approximations to 1 significant figure to check if your answer to part (a) is sensible.

[3 marks]

6

11

ZaOW x-4Od :9,6 C)ccO
t@

+182

e--S , A/,^SV\-'<,- (p\

( -s S<-.asLI=\*

ilililililil]ililt09

Turn over )
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Chris sells lawnmowers.

The table shows the number he sold each quarter for three years.

I

1 2016

1

: ZOIS

1 2014

--l
I

I 
:rcj^l

i r=i.

i ::r

;;";;; ; il;";; i ;;;;; l- Qua*er 4

19 5358 \3iL

[2 marks]

Tobo\ t+ la.t [6rts
14 (al ln which year did he sellthe most lawnmowers?

You must show your working.

[-T + 6+-FSGy S = \36
q r12- | 6l +l : r+3
[1 + SB-rS3+-2 =' \34

14 (b)

Answer

He uses the table to decide the number of lawnmowers to stock each quarter.

At the start of which quarter should Chris stock the most lawnmowers?

Circle your answer.

Quarter 1 Quarter 3 Quarter 4

S - \o\ 4rh.e ,4^-,,sb r !^. 2-sr S

[1 mark]

1ililil]Iilililt10 lB/M/Nov'17/8300/2F
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15 ln a test,

Section A has 80 marks

Section B has 120 marks.

Riya scores

55% in Section A

70Yo in Section B.

To pass, Riya needs to score 65% of the total marks.

Does she pass?

You must show your working.
[4 marks]ss\

-x 

EO =l06
q+ rrao.rh. s

a =:=- glLe, =- RF ffra.^r-LzJ

-I3A_== -,< rroo € 6 V*t'n
2^ae

Answer RiU* ,,F*i\s

Turn over )
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A wheel is made of a circular rim and 8 spokes as shown.

--l
I

Not drawn
accurately

.]qd.'--r: 3*a c--Y4^

The length of each spoke is 37 cm
o\rot"^gfuf :

Work out the total length of the rim and spokes.

2a 6 c'tu\

a $-c-r-\

[3 marks]

C : lT'.t <l : TT->< 
*7+

--r 
r) e/U.a-q - H?-K-HI

Answer S2.R.S

1ililil]ilI]ll]12 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/2F
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'17 (al

Here is a formula to convert degrees Celsius ("C) to degrees Fahrenheit ("F).

F=1.8C+32

F is the number of degrees Fahrenheit

C is the number of degrees Celsius

Show that -40"C = -40'F
[2 marks]

€: t -&),{-?e +32
* -12 ,r 32-

17 (b)

? :4-O

The temperature is -15'C
Nick says,

"Because the temperature is negative in Celsius, it must be negative in Fahrenheit."

ls he correct?

You must show your working.
[1 mark]

\S><t-8.h3U_

= € assrc&t Faoh"eahstr

Answer

ilililililililllllt13

Turn over )
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Here are five cards.

One of the cards is removed.

The mean of the numbers on the remaining four cards is 6

Which card was removed?

You must show your working.

U*-* 6- : ?Y
o^ho'c-h acrc{

Uti-l Uutri

[3 marks]

2_+ ?

Do not wnte
outside the

box

T-t*,\'- + 5 +1rt+l\
33

Answer r'S (?raorzeo\
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Divide 120in the ratio 1 :4 l+Lr=S-
1

I
I

t2 marksl 
I

Do not wite
outside the

box

Yz-O - S: 2-+

Answer

;\ =Vea

2-+

Write the ratio 7 : 4 in the form

f1 ."t [1 mark]

Answer
a_
I+-

Turn over for the next question

ililililll]]ilffit
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I

15 marksl

ln 2015, Han was paid €1350 per month.

ln 2016, he

had a 2o/o increase in his monthly pay

worked 37.5 hours per week

worked for 47 weeks.

Work out Han's average pay per hour for 2016

2 \3so- 2a*****fg-gi-

u rn|*. z 3a -l

= L t ts*k+
Ho-t^zl wo.led. = 3-J -5 ).cr f

: r -f, d,z-. s k-

t-762-s
I6SZ- 3\

Answer t 11 :3 B
(^*o.,,t"sF p*i)

j

llllllllllil]ilil16 lB/M/Novl 7/8300/2F
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21 An experiment is carried out 200 times.

The possible outcomes are K, L and M.

Complete the table.21 (al
[2 marks]

=s+
-, oo

21 (b) Altogether, the experiment is carried out 500 times.

How many times would you expect the outcome to be K?

[2 marks]

A- T2 >4 Soe Zta

Answer 2\a

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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18

The table shows information about the UK and Germany'

Population densitY = PoPulation
area

Compare the population densities of the UK and Germany'

6 +Ocscca' -e- 6a3 6
[3 marks]

8+

Do not wnte
outside the

box

<1 SC.rce''

I?-G 9€ €c e : S 85--1 ltf-Ci<.rr-to-

\K- [,^-"

s<aM

Which one of the following is discrete data?

Circle your answer.

Mass of a television

Height of a television mast

Time taken to deliver a television

[1 mark]

Number of televisions sold

ilililililil]lllll18 lB/M/Novl 7/8300/2F
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24 Describe fully the single transformation that maps triangle A to triangle B.

v

I

7

6

5

4

e

2

1

0
10

[3 marks]

3,

Turn over for the next question

M
A

b.

W

MEM

Turn over )
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T---
I

i25
I

l
t

I
l
I

I

i
I

I
t

I

I
I
I

25 (a)

Length 7
(cm)

b

5

4

3

2

1

0

The graph shows information about prisms with the same volume

12

11

10

9

I

i,i
i 'ii'r

.; l-i -i

--;---..1.....1.....--1.-.;....1
l

Li

[1 mark]

V\ I'.*'^
-'s Zci,i t<-zro.fuh o'_s \Z q/^ *.3-
\t' tr - .^ Ll- 3
V c"t\-^rhe- *- 2X \? L ?=y- al11 "-
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25 (b) The diagram shows a prism with volume 24 cm3

The height of the triangular cross section is ft.

<-6 cm____-)

Work out the height, fr.

[3 marks]
["*= X-\.x 6x g: Z+

[Sh:2-+
h= 2_4

1S - [-6 k-

Answer \-6 cm

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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26 A ball is thrown from a height of 15 metres.

It bounces to height fu,then to height h2 as shown.

Not drawn
accurately

ft1 is three quarters of the original height.

26 (a) Jack expects h2 lo be three quarters of ft1

Work out the value of h2lhat he expects.

[2 marks]

-3
h* = -"ftr l5 : u, es"^ - -

h,= hn. rl'?s= S:lr5f Sn^

Answer R- r+-3r s metres

lllllllilil il]ilt?2 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/2F
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ln fact, ft2 is two thirds of ft1

How does this affect the answer to part (a)?

Tick a box.

The ball bounced higher than he expected

The ball bounced lower than he expected

Show working to support your answer.

-2_ [2 marks]

J - S'"r"rF^ ll"zs :

Turn over for the next question

llltilillilililll]23

Turn over )
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4(3x - 2) :2x -5
[3 marks]

\2-, - A:' 2e- -S

Do not wite
outside the

box

l2;o 2- z E-s

3
E

3
lo

Work out the next term of this quadratic sequence.
[2 marks]

3s

3s

ililil1il]ilililt24 lB/M/Novl 7/8300/2F



5=2-<'tqR

Answer 23 -z_ degrees

(zsf)
END OF QUESTIONS

Do not wite
outside the

box

Work out the size of angle x.

S<3 H CA+-t

A"z-\/r I m\

Not drawn
accurately

ilililil]]ilil]25

[2 marksl

L*-,
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